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PRINTING MATERIAL FOR SALE.

TWO POWER PRESSES, oldAm' Patent.

Two IRON HAND PRMIE,+,
daonesnearly new,

and a large amount of second band Printing

material, will be sold at exceedingly low prices,
for cash or approved paper. All these materi-

als arc hr a good condition, and would answer
fora country office. They must be sold to make

nom for new and more extensive machinery.

Apply at this office immediately.

Psomoren.—We see it stated that Col. Seneca

G Simmons, of this city, Colonel of the Fifth

Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteers,

under Gen. McCall, at Camp Tennally, on the

Potomac, bag been appointed a Brigadier Gen-

eral in the army.

Ciimr SLIFER, at Chambersburg, the headquar-

ters of Col. Stumbaugh's new regiment, is fast

filling up There are several full companies al-

ready, on hand, andothers not quite full. Com-

plete arrangements have been made for securing

clothing, tents, blankets and equipments at an

early day.

RAILROAD ROSINESR—The business of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at the present time is

mense. The fast train going west on Monday

,ight carried tour hundred persons. The re-

ceipts for the train would have reached nearly

$4,000 had all the inmates been through
passengers.

A HARRISBURG SOLDIER. KILLID.--Chriistian
Morehead, of this city a private of company D.
Kepner Fenciblea, 12th Reserve Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, was accidently killed
at Tenallytown on Wednesday, by a private
named Casper Eckleston. The remains of the

deceased arrived here yesterday morning.

A WARNING ro Boys.—A littleboy was bad-
ly injured yesterday by falling from a carriage
to which he was clinging without the knowl-
edge of the driver while it was passing along
Ridge road towards Camp Curtin. Injuries,
more or less serions,.trom the same cause, are
frequent and should effectually stop a practice
but too common among juveniles.

HANDSOME PRESENT TO CAPT. WALTMAN.-A
beautiful horse and stand of colorswas presented
to-day to Capt. J. H. Waltman, of Greider's
mounted Rangers, attached to Colonel Williams'
regiment, "Lochiel Cavalry," by Mr. B. M.
Greider. The presentation took place at the
hotel of Quartermaster Sherbahn, in the bor-
ough of Mt. Joy. This' isjs compliment well
merited by Capt. Waltman, than whom there
is not a braver or better officer of his grade in
the service,

Gortimorrox. —lt seems that we were in error
in announcing that the remains of the private
Lanaham who shot Major Lewis of the Forty-
sixth Pennsylvania regiment, passed through
this city last Wednesday. The coffin to which
we alluded bore the remains of Major Lewis,
which were being 'moped to his relatives at
Scranton, Lucerne county. By recent tele-
graphic dispatches, we learn thatLanaham was
convicted of murder by a court martial and
sentencedtobehung, but thathe anticipated the
execution of the law by cutting his throatWen-
nesday night.

I==

A Vivssnrraz.—The Seventh Wisconsin regi-
ment which passed through here last Wednes-
day, has a vivandiere in the person of Miss.
Hannah Ewbrank. She is a good looking girl,
of modest appearance from Marquette county,
and apparently notmore than twenty years of
age. She has for some time pastbeen employ-
ed as a school teacher InMarquette. Her uni-
form is very neat. It consists of a zouave
jacket of blue merino, trimmed with military
buttonsand gold lace ; pants and vest of white
Marseilles ; balmoral boots, and a hat of blue
velvet, trimmed with w4ite and gold lace ;

yellow plumes, and white kid gloves.
I=o=l

Tim Emma FIENCIIBLES.—Letteis received
in our city state that theKepner Fencibles are
stationed with their regiment, near Tenalytown
on the Potomac. The boys are all in goodhealth, enjoying good spirits, and anxious toget a brush at the enemy. Sergeant Wm.Woodall, has been appointed a drill master in asignal company, with increased pay. A squadcommanded by him recently distinguishedthemselves by capturing a party of five seces-sionists, and handing them over to the militaryauthorities. Private James Woodall, has beenpromoter' to a clerkship in the commissary De-partment of the regiment, and his brotherCharles has been appointed commissary of the"Fencibles."

Cam Cammos.—Thereare nowfourteen corn- .panies of infantry, five companies of cavalry, ;and one battery of artillery in Camp Cameron.Seven of the infantry companies belong to Col.Powers' Keystone Zouave regiment. Three Imore companies will arrive this week,when the Ifall number of companies will be in camp. Allthe men belonging to the Zouave regiment arenow uniformed and fully equipped with newtents and camp furniture. The entire camp isunder thecontrol of Major Williams, 6th Artil-lery, 11. S. A. He has established strict milita-ry discipline throughout. Reveille beats atdaybreak; break,* call at 6a. na.; drill callat 71 a. m., when there is squad drill for onehour. Drill call again at 9a. m., when thereis company drill for an .hour and a half, in afield about one fourth of a mile distant fromQuip. Dinner call at 12m. Police call at 1Drill call again at 3p. m. After drill-ing for two hours, there is a parade, and at 6P. in, guard mounting. Tattoo beats at Bp.In., and at 8} taps are sounded when all lightsm4lWittersustbe aextinguished, and the men be tkeksoon
Major W. lute Able %lier.ed:Aut.ol/1

ofilm's
as competent officerscan be obtaktedow

Idli bolad
tlll and recitation,filmilitttactiarycadaily.
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ARRIVAL OF TIIi Murmur STEAM Fats EN-

GINE. —The Steam Fire Engine of the Friendship
Fire company arrived in this city via the Leba-
non Valley Railroad at an early hour Thursday,
morning, in charge of Mr. J. E. Furlong, the
agent of the manufacturing company, who ac-
companies the machine to see that it: works
properly betore delivering it over 'to lin new
owners.

The announcement of its arrival attracteda.
large col:tem:oe_, of our citizens to the freight
depot of the Reading Railroad, where it was
temporarilly housed, and as many ofthe visitors
had never previously seen a steam-fire c ngine,
and but few one of this pattern, it was amusing
to overhear the remarks and criticisms which
its appearance excited. One staid matter-of-fact
looking customer in spectacles and snuff- colored
breeches, whose ideas of machinery were about
as lucid as mud, declared "he couldn't git the
hang o' the critter" ; another, a dapper, bust •
ling little gentleman in blue integuments,
knew all about "steamers," but couldn't for the
life of him understand the use cf "that silver
balloon." •

"The balloonis it ?" responded a jolly Irish-
man at his elbow in a brogue as broad as his
rubicond face "D'y ye see now—thot's to carry
the water;up, to be sure."

An old lady in black thought the machine
resembled a locomotive, and "la, me !" she
added "'butt it got a bright tiler'?" "Ky !

yi !" remarked a little negro in front of her
with a grin resembling that of a chimpansee
eating chesnuts,. "wont de Friendy boys make
her tell !"

But while the crowd generally were thusven-
tilating themselves, the machine was undergo-
ing the close scrutiny of another class of visi-
tors, whose familiarity with the technical terms
of machinery indicated that they were skilled
in this branch of labor, and therefore the better
able to appreciate the character of the work be-
fore them. Theyspoke of " valves," "flanges,"
" concentrics," " packing," "deflection" and
"segments"—all "Choctaw" totie uninitiated,
but to them ascommon as " household words"
—praised the fitting of a joint here, the turnof
a screw there, and the fine polish everywhere,
concluding by pronouncing it altogether as
clever a bit of workmanship as ever left the
hands of a mechanic.

TEM MACHINE.
As our readers are already aware, waa manufac-
tured by the Amoskeag Works of Manchester,
New Hampshire, and is therefore emphatically
a "Yankee notion." It was patented June
let, 1860, and so popular have they became in
the easternpart of the country that the com-
pany can scarcely turn ,them out fast enough to
meet the demand. Their, appearance differs
very materially from those in use in Philadel-
phia and theVeet; lbetikelmierlighter, with
comparatively little less forcing politer. They
are also considerably cheaper, and less liable to
get out of repair—very important considera-
tions with sinall communities and limited
purees.

The main parts of the machine consists of
frame and four wheels, the boiler, steam cylen-
der, smoke dome, air chamber and water tank.
The boiler is at the rear end of the machine, is
vertical, containing three hundred and fifty-
three tubes, each fifteen:inches long, and will
generate steam sufficient to put the apparatus
in motion in the short space of five minutes.
By way of ornament, and at the same time to
hide therough appearance of the iron plates, the
boiler is completely surrounded with a finely
polished brass dome, on which is engraved
the name of the manufacturing company. Sur-
mounting this, is another smaller brass dome
which covers the spark and smoke escape pipe.
The top of this latter dome is about seven feet
from the ground.

The steam cylinder is eight inches, with a
twelve inch stroke ; and the pumps are four
inches and three quarter indiameter, and double
acting.

The air chamber and water tank occupy
pretty much all theforward part of the machine.
The former is balloon-shaped, silver-plated and
reflects like a French glass mirror. It is sur-
mounted with a handsomesignal lamp. The lat-
ter isa copper pipe, about eightinches in diame-
ter, bent in the shape of a syphon, the curve
projecting towards the front, with a very fine
effect. This lies horizontal, and is polished up
tothe extreme point of nicety. The makerhas
taken advantage of the prominent position oc-
cupied by the graceful curve infront to engrave
upon it the name by which the machineis to be
known, vie :—"Maarow Tamagni," so called in
honor of the wife of one of our most estimable
citizens, to winzke liberal coritilbutir the
company were chiefly enabled to purchase the
apparatus.

The front wheels of the =chine are five feet
in diameter, and that of the latterfive feet four
inches. They are stout, broad, well-made,and
Pointed, as balked 4PftP,t}e otherwood workof
of the apparatus, red, which seems to be the
heraldric color of the "Friendship" boys..

The machine is capable of carrying enough of
fuel, either wood or coal, for two hours work.
The pumps take suction on both sides of the
apparatus, and will force two streams each.con-
siderable over two hundred feet distant In
ordinary working the steaniguage will indicate,
sixty pounds'pressure, though itmay be worked•,
with perfect safety to a mush higher figure.
very important appendage is called the "heat.,
ing pipe," designed to prevent the water frees::
ing inthe pipes during cold weather.

There .are a numberof other ingenious con.-;
trivances about the machine deserving of spe-i
dal notice, but as we are not "booked up".
such mattets, wemight fail todo them justice,and
therefore conclude our descriptionby concurhig
in the general remark, that , ada piece of me-
chanician the machine cannot be excelled,, and
as a "squirt" it is designed, in case of emergen•
cy, to render the best possible services to our
citizens, for all of which "as in duty bound,"they should give the best possible encourage-
ment to the "Friendy" boys, through whose
untiring exertions are we indebtedfor this im-
portant mmillarY to oar already excellent firedepartment.

The apparatus was subsequently tsken to thehouse of the FriendshipFire compezky,kiTbirdstreet below Chestnut, *bike it Was Suliitattldtopi vigorous onAlcatiook ofpumice stono, andshame"cloth, and itnow shines like a -fstamped savor
. -

-11)ninoillvanitr •

OBITUARY

Owing to the inclemency of the weather yes-
terday thereception ceremoniesand paradeof the
fire department,laasbeen indefinitelypostponed.
A public trial of the " steamer," however, took
place at one o'clock this afternoon 'at the corner
of Canal and State streets, with the most grati•
fying result. Steam was got upin fourwader
the three quarters after lighting the"firef and
the machine threw a inch stream of
water horizontally the distance of two hundred
and forty feet !--an achievement which under the

circumstances may be termed astonishing. AA
other trial of the " steamer" will take place at
8 o'clock thismorning.

BOLD, RACY, sparkling, eloquent, and as full
of patriotism and rid' matter as a nut is ofmeat
the Louisville Weekly. Journal. For sale at G. L-
Walter's dheapStationary store, No 116 Idarket
street.

SAD RAILROAD ACOLDIINT.—An itineratevender
of notions, familiarly known as Betsey Thom-
son, aged about sixty-nine years, was fatally
injured on the Penna. Railroad, Bird-in-hand,
on Tuesday. While attempting to cross the
track infront of an approaching train, she was
stuckby thelocomotiveand dreadfully crushed.
She was renwred to Rowe's hotel, where the
died in about an hour.

STATISTICS OF ODD FItLLOWBHIP IN Tha STATI.--'
Lodges, 603 ; Jnitiations during the year, 8006;.
rejections, 82 ; admitted by card, 289 ;

drawn by card, 604 ; reinstatements, 849 ; sus-
pensions, 3088 ; expulsions, 128 ; deaths, 396
totalnumber of members, 41,099. Number of
brothers relieved during the year, 6880.;
owed families, 664 ;- amount. Old forrelief of
brothers, $89,417 98 ; for widowed families,'
$8,442 55, for education of orphans, $498 68
for burialof the dead, $20,886 44 ; totalamount
expended for relief,_ etc., $118,727 66. Total,
yearly receipts, $167,650 28: '

A Cultlous Ramo.—Some workmen, recently
engaged hi blasting rocks, on the farm of Col.
McClure, near Cham'bersburg, came upon a cu-
lions specimen of Indian workmanship. It isa
stone statue of a human being, about half a
foot in length and very creditably executed, and
might be calledan Indian idol, were it not-for
the fact that we have it upon good authority
that the Indians of this section of the country
were not idolators. They, however, were very
superstitious and this may have been some
charm, or preventive of calamity or disease,
such as even more civilized people are accus-
tomed to regard as infallible. This relic had
become wedged, either byaccident or design,
between some massive rocks, and, in the blast-
ing, the head was blown off.

THE Feu was generally observed in ourcity
on Thursday. The public offices, banks, manu-
facturing establishments, and stores,wereelosed,
and the post office observed Sunday hours.
Seldom has there accurred in our history a day
ocieligions commemoration which excited- so
general an interest as this. Allclasses and de-
nominations seemed impressed with the so-
lemnity of the occasion. In our city thanks-
giving days, as appointed by the Gevernor,
have been very generally observed, but we
doubt whether any of them were ever ushered
in with so much interest to all classes as
was Thursday. The people generally seem-
ed to be aroused to a consciousness of the im-
portance of supplicating Divine mercy, and
thronged the various churches-b 7 thoir„atten-
dance. The sermons the ministers, with a
solitary exception, were characterized by a
lofty patriotism and earnestgenuinenationality.

On the 18th inst., in Petersburg, Perry coun-
ty, of typhoid fever, Edward Dames aged 21
years, 1 month and 7 days

The deceased was a three months's volunteer
in Col. Oakford's Fifteenth Pennsylvania regi-
ment, and contracted the disease of which he
died, in the service. He was buried on Friday
afternoon with the customary honors of war,
performed by a detachment of the Lochiel
cavalry.

TRIBIITh OF RESPECT
At ameeting ofPerry Lodge No. 2, L G. of

G. T. held on Friday evening Sept. 20th, 1861,
the following resolutions were adopted :

WHEREAS, Our beloved brother Edward
Dames after volunteering in the service of his
country andserving faithfully the term of hisen-
listment has returned among us, suffered long
of a disease contracted in the discharge of duty
and finally beencalled away by death, therefore,

Resolved, That we take a mournful pleasure
in putting upon record our estimationof him as
a worthy and consistent Good:Templar, an up-
right young man and a brave soldier.

Resolved, That in reaped to his memory our
charter be clothed in mourning for thirty days.

Bawled, That these resolutions be` 'phblished
in the Harrisburg 2w.17,14 and Perry Conn
Freemen, and a copy forwardeffto the friends o
our deceased brother.

Jorar Davis -HANDEAN, W. S.
DIINCANNON, Sept: 24th,'1881.

AnarvaL OP NEWGoore,' Ansommsmfil;,
—We have now on hand one of Airs beat Azieot-f
ed and largest stockof goods in thecity .l. -Efav-;
log enlarged our store, we are now enabled :4,e
keep a full line ofallkind ofgoods.

100pieces of neii'fallDeTaltOSC. •
26 pc. ofplaktPopline.
26 pc. splendid figured all wool Delaines.
16 pc. black AlipaCats from &notion: • •
100proclie and woolShawls:
26pc. of plainlrtimbh Merinos,' all colors.
200 dtz. of ladies' men'sand children'istifek-',

ingl3.
' 76 pc. of heavy brown Muslin.

100 pc. of bleached Muslin; allpces.
large lot of Shirt Breasts, Ho op Skirts, in-I

fonts' 'Bodies, Collars, white Cambria.
60 pc. Canton Fiends and Croak.
Thankfulfor past favors, we mast respectfully;

invite the public to call, aid,We-prornitiOnottol
be outsold by any one: •-; S. Lain'-,

sept24-dtf 'Mood's old *Lad..
RIEWROZIO= DID pa --Philosophy;

teaches us that it cannotbe w said, that all.
themental andphysidal laboidalife time, ifnot ,
properly directed will arriveat theconformatlou
we have in view, and it is equally true in We
suppression of an organized conspiracy, made
doubly criminal in the absence of right and
justice. We are thennot fighting with an ordi-
nary foe, but one who's desperation partakes
of the burglar,- bandit and free hooter: We
mustnotundeirratellode =Mikis or Iteary
skill; no details must be neglected; the want
ofreinforcement:a -intuit- hot`rcgi'd'xi''sacrifice our
noble officers and Men; whale teamstart:at the
dq4•o.tpuerrwhichrting kawpo troh
WlEflifiAls at faultr "'be

n
'Tnati S

BowmanNith alit% Offsileitiiitat a large
and chhap stoic'kto. dtY.) otwanii *oft east

sirHavi:27- f
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PURIFY TIM, BLOOD
11.011raT'S Lilt% PILLS &ND P .l/1/INLE BITTERS.-

Pro frma ail AsereePoternae.:4oiirases of gcrocule
Eileen, ....curvy, t•r Eruptiour-of the Skin the operation(
of the Life Medic-Oleg itt truly est-olerittig, Whet' removiei
In few erAiveetlattof theilieWthreto* dieearie.;
by their pitrifying eaute ou the hided. Bilhous Fevers,;
Fever etettAguei Phet,s4titi Ehitint
meat ail dii-iiever •uett yield an their curative t,r•lperliet-

fatigivaholdidn,sieVitintif 4higta Or; ttoitc. Lime('
much ~otteriLig ind esaieu-e WO! .f 3 951,01.1

T01.4r by sr if, .fl..lgfiFi. • • . Mo.
ior ,ie t.s ," PrOttitOta •reo tv

" MI4PAPTUES
Ins ADVIRTIBint, 'hinkne. bgimi real-unlit to

health la a few. valeksjiry , h Nary simple ituutay, after
having suffered neviiriallciluw.witlia severe luiia'afftici
lon. sad 'hat dread dimes% Otautatiantieue-lei,-adilous to
make known to.ble feliewwiliterezit the ,Inseausrof aura

To all who desire Itt,, ,he,lalll send a :pony of,the pre-
tarlptioh one. (fres or, charge), with iho &motions [or
preparing and acing.. the•walue which -they *ld a
infocore for Lionsuntiptieuiflutaitna,' B,oucl4tas, &a Th.
oldsobject of the inivertaser hi seeding the Pre-46.114We
is to beneet the aditistediend spread toltirmatirmi which
no conceives to be anaittablA, and be,hrnamtairary Bal-
loter will try his rentody, as it will coat, tbem nothing,
asd way preyr a iilorsins.

Part.% wishingthe prescription will please addrest
.RHV. KilivAltit a. WILSON,

Williateettergb,
h ,lFew tors
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IMPOWTAN i PERSALEIS

DR. OREESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L Cheeeeman, M. D.,

,SEW YORK CITY
E combination of. ingredients In these

A, rine are the re-cite a long tad ostensive Draotice.
Tb y are- 1911d lattheireperstiar,end torstinlncorrecting
all irregulaities tPalafui Meiduruations renaiing all ob-
strautions,,:whetPer,“ ran t cold or; °there, lacheaps/she,
p,iin In the gi le palpitation ni the heart, widies, all ner-
vous all' chola, hysterics, fatigue :pain In the back and
limbs &0., disturbed weep, welch arises from interrupt
Lon of axiom& . -

TO MORINO LA .10,
Dr Cheeueman'e Pills are Invaluable, as they wl3 brick•
on the moutlllYelfeelfallattiaTifrilehr,:ialfia, who have

wbeen diseppo nted In the e o o htr can place the
utmost oonlldeuce In.Or. Obenseman's Pale doinglloMA
they represent to do. 'NOTION.

There isothr enictition of the female,systeut in *kick the
Pais cannot as taken without produeseta a PECULL4 h
RESULT. Thecondition referred to is PREG tf.th*CY—-
the result AUSOARELhGR: Hach ittho irresista Wu.
&neve the medicine torestore the sexual. ftsf.etions toa
normal condition,Gat. wan the reprodwatos power of na-
tion anstwiresist it. .

!Warranted Purply vegetable,. /aid free from anything
Injurious, Explicit directiona, whiob,atiouid laoroad an.
cony any each box. I'rtue.3l . tient by maGoo sucker
big El to Da..sostrsuoeL Casaalowt, Box 4,531, Poet
Moe, New York Pty. .

sold by oneWoggle t In every tow., le the United Slates.
B KUhC lINGS,

General Agent for the Butted States.
14, Broadway, New York,

To whom all witoleside orders ahoula be addressed.
Bold in llorriobars,uy C.A. aonvons

nov29. ilowly

A, CARD T LADIES
plti :II 0918 G(1444 41414OR— FElsifkl d'ES:
plaJtible a , corrauttag mutaaagt and romovtio

°bar seetibnite&oaf- itavor awe, aud.l
elli""grUl as a Proven

IlEfliSkil PItAtStBAIVI i 3 ERN U 8111) BY
the Opera for• many, yeas, in *once ano

ameride, tan unparalleled stomas In every cane' , an
hp le broil byimany tnewaysa ladle ;, who used them t.l
make PiThrpublieltds thestileiviationlottiiMeialdfaLia
from any irregularities wise ever, as well as CO prevent
an Increase of fornilly Where health will hot penult its—
Females particularly situaust, or those supposing them
°Oh io' 845Arreakt118104egebraghtele ?Ws stilt nt,ahat
conditionas 'they are sari tri-prisduce miscarriage, Eno
the proprietoramnia no responsibility, after this admix
union, although their mildness would preveut any mbs
*el to health—otherwiab the PHU ate recommendednu and expihilt &recta= accompany each box. Prig
$1 00 per box. sold, wholesale sod retail by

CHARLIgI A. HANNVART, Druggist,
No. I Joust Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles,. by sending him fl 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Nice, can have the Pills sent free of observalon toany part of the country (contidenthillyi=freeR 0 44f dr i.tags" by mall. Sold ohm by S. 8.
„Tanireaw, Etomeway • Gowns, Philadelphia, J. L
panto,Leassion, Dann H.Hmeho Lancaster; J. A.
WOW. Wrightsvilleoky T. lituata, York , and by one
druggist la every and village in the Union, and by
S. D. HORN de proprietor. New York

N. B.—leok out tbr ammoniate. uo Golden Plug
of any Pad unless Emory box is signed B. D. Howe. Al
tausare a hese impoettkin and Unsafe thesidbre, as
you value year lives and health, (to say nothing of ba-
ng humbugged out of your money) buy only of UlOlllll
who show 4he itlittlmr° °ld Hewn on box,owitetaMU/Oilyowesadded onaccountor,the
oaks niariOnao t iria-rfsearwly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW EtEdTOBED

.limn, Publish-id in a Sea Envelcipe
aoli 6r. Lel idiart Us lißtittilliTceelmeni,

- dicer re of Spermatorrhait os,,Y4rninel 'Weak-
ness, nwoitugarytnais,ll4oll4o4xUelDsbility; andlmped-
imams to lfarriasegensrally, Norvoeenos, Constimption,
$140451,..:AND.1 ; 011,10,1, 4011.- ineappAty, re-
illnintutFr om 'alscrteN' - Jr •• CIIGVER-
wEr J.04, Antbor,ot .ne Qralß BOA tk. "A 80011

utidatal.6 or ufrerers,l'•taut u olor seal, in 16 plain
wisdom to :any. address, post -paid, reeeipt 'of six

Ye LIP poitage at.gnpr:, by; pr.,CIL,J. Ch KLINE,I 2 B oxer), new York, rcht 3q:4688,
eep9 aareSia

kid) ;A:oArtlikikiticts.
•

WHOLNB-ALE
IJMIIitELLA MANIVAATORY I
Ifo. 69, Market .itr et, below Third

nesiusetata, re.
M. 8 LEE,

ItirA.NIJINICTURER' Cif UMBRELLAS
ANIL.wi.SOI s.am OA-Matlfl4 4WD*goods 4t LOWilt. pRIOS. Wan cautbe bought In soy of
the Enst'rn Oontie&merchsbui WHlsdo well to

319d11303411401100,0014.0141111Yeend cenitWo thre•selves of tl!ll4fitt*. . ' 0,423-dir.
PROP--.A4)ol.iPli- TELPNER.

D ti"Ottilty Inform his 010
poky generally, that he elk

aonfibala nstrulneona PORTNOIR
LOOMS, VIOLIN and also Inthe Menu of TEIONDOGI-
IONC-RFINNYWIn-plessorn wel, Uyaurpupthrxt - thee
ttolaletaageallaPaitidtinrad.Cot lamalf%=IIhis -reifidennajovrril'btidtittriaa; ,r-donew- the
IgernettultellOnneo4,i web- • •1 4,601).-

I:326I:I3IIJELMA-113.731.WL,

ow=
SATE Street-near Third street, a few

doors nobly fimmly's ;Hotel, Haminburg. A floe
new Hearse ,PReddy4nuideiCoMun email& on hand and
wadi' diddled tnorder. ..811vor plates, dm. Terms rea-
sonable. . 4 lantannot) o...atAKa.

. -. ' COAL.
.

..
EIE underbigned would respectfully in-rtulorm the °Mew or. Barilabari that he is prepared

10: b hx.marparnor .the clity., Lynam Valley, Trevor-
ton and Wilkrabarre Coal as low,an any other dealers In
MeGAY. Manes oall and give me a trial.

.- J. WALLOWS ,t, Jr., Agent,
No.B, Reading Railroad Depot.

set.B-dlm Harrisburg, j'a.

lirArtnirci•EN & .13WIDER
Designers and &nava& on Wood'

N. E. COR. FirTH & CHESTNUT STB.,
• Plauki,v)sia. "

VITECIITE all kinds of Wood Engraving
_LA with beauty,. re9tamm,uma dispatch . °Tie"'
designs rurnilikt ' WoolletZEltlaUollB. Personaowwishing out; by

"

. 'Oruro - OrDaguerreotype,
can have views of ages, Cwoken, gtore Frorts,
MachirkellatenAmeniNA41.14110" WitrellV' Per-sonal RPP °2l. ......""Fancy Envelopes, Id02 MI 11411414"bowSfill IS,
Vitllll4ol,, 110$the41 'i

' et 0103; ervivee in the
MelbasiAdial art' "andlittoriowest 'retest ,

P.f.sPoolsomis or Ono engraving, see the Ilhatrated
warts or J. B. Lippincott &Co.,' E. la, Butler &ed.
. iiii1.0...114 I.___ _

.---

,REMOVAL.
woatif,rettpectiniir

Intgrzi tzle, renamed Jai flumb"
Vali.rade* AdWAWAtoat.

ThiedistielibelowliONlßM4l -11ukaNfultibriPlot Pie
failitaiaeingleeftwkikiebAdkooktoirebuihigal INV
aeontlnnamasatit..l.-. " - u 44

1193114111 •+= OW
• +

rur, N1%41 Ex-.0 IEM

21,13nr1istaunts.
.

_

stf I • At a i
TREA !WRY N TIT UM.

PURSUANT to instructions from the Secre-
tary of the Treasiury,-a book willbeopened

on the 23d DAY OF, SEPTEMBER, A ~.%1ligrsupttf
the act

yeaklry ~; er
acto Tilly 17;1861. # 1 ese notes

issued in sums offifty dollars, one hundred dol-
lars, five huhared donate;Ws* tilAguid dollars
and five thousand dollarseach, dated 19th Au-IPPV,PaYabi9 illi4santafteriii*Cpfdtr eflhe 'eubfleApet '4,0 41404
ing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per
annum, InCyable. Semi-ainsually ; such interest
being at the rate of two cents for each day on
eve*linidfrd4l,, enaig,f
theillarrisach no will Ira ,Thstrat-
tached expressing the several amounts of semi-
annual interest, which coupons may be de-
tachi# and presented for. payment, separately
fikkirthe 'xiotes. "

. l • /4.,. 17,

tir e,a= ,nl7 note,-;1111 be
received during fifteen days from the day of
opening thefts* ist fAtisienPantiP-
tionfor less than fifty dollars nor for any frac-
tion of that sum canlialiCeivea. Subscriptions
must be paid in lawful coin.' of the.United
States or -in Philadelphia. . Ex-
change at the time of aubseribisg. ;

Certifkates will be_ graved in yluplicate _to
Sllbkiibni tOilthf!
of which the subscriber_will transmit by mail
to the Secretary of the Treasury, when treasu-
ry notes, as aforesaid, will be-issued thereon to
such subscriber, .orhia_order,o4tiyingiduterest
as.expressed in such certirmate; ion payment the
subscriber will pay, in additionthereto,-a' .sum
equal to the interest accrued thereon from the
19th;ofAiwatti the,date of Tayinent, which
payments of interest will be reimbresed to the
subscriber in the payment of the first coupon.

The twagpqrnotes( lesualxpon oak certifi-
cates by the treasury- wU.Lbe sent to the sub-
scribersby mail, or such other mode as may be
indicated by them when they transmit their
original certificates.- The duplkittecirrtificateS
may be retained by themfor theirown security.

J. W..AVEIR,
sop2l-d2w Subscription Agent.

Writing B.ook-keeping tunlOopyivg.;
pluis., H. EtElittT, pritotic.al; aoooun-.
L tun, Reporter'aud cippylst, hap taken an dace, ad,

Joining the lotrtriid Union, on Third olelie
will prepare piing men fir nookeepers, clerks, Ste., and
asst 4. themto altaationa,hrtinsinesi hy -Philadelphia h nd
New.York. He will also attendmoompUy,ainliMaadJusi-
meat Of. _accounts, opening and closing books,
general copy work of any kind. R0.011114, Card and
Letter-writing, Time Sableas Hasler andPay Rolla ignite
Army, Notes, idortgages, -Ronda and ' Adier,iseMiuts
earefolly nude Charges moderate

Refers to
Hon. ißdward Everett., Boston:,
Dr Henri Puleston; Pnceinixyllle, Pa.
Hon. George L Cany, Banker, Raw York.
William Dock Jr , Esq., Ifirrisbarg.
sepl9-2.wd , , ,

TAKE NOTICE!

THAT we have recently added-to our al-
ready fell stook

OF SEGABS.
LA HORVATH 11ARIKAW ICL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY

1811 BANDI3IIOIESI :

TIIRBLSH EB3NNCB,CIDBRAW MUSIC,
LUMPS BINfIENCB BOUQUET

Foa TRI HAIR :

EAU LIISTRALR, • •
ORYLTALIZOB *AUTON, •

NYBTLB AND VIOLET_ PONATIIM
FOR TRILCOMPLIXION :

TAW OF: VENIt.R, •
ROSS LEAF POWDER.

• NSW MOWN HAYFOWLER,
BLANC DR FRRIBB.

OF SOAPS'
BAUM'S FINIBiet

ROBENENiOINUPPIIII Tat;
vidsr,

NEM MOWN RAY
• • poicir coa

Having the largest stock and vest assortment'otAbller
Articles, we fancy that we an batter able than our com-
petitors to getup a complete Tell" Set at any pr.oe de-
red. Call and see.
Alwaya sn,hand, a FRESH, Stock 01 DRUGS, ODD;

MAAS, CHRILIDALS, A:c., imuseguent of our reciil*ing
almost daily, additions thereto.

BEULAH'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doom IstsCor fourth Street,

Southside.

I:'3O3I3E!'3SMONL'aI
DAILY Ain LINI

Betwee4,iPlkilad.elphia
LOON HAvci, Jiathr WaLtiibiNSti yaw;

Lianowrovs, W. WY Mijzcer, Lawiticrae,•
• NioseiladisaLan,*Annitntri ,TakToittoxr., is

GRORGIITOWNLTIC/IMOWN,Mmunts-
-ium4,BAmmoc,'DAVIIM s

' &ND HAItRI.SBURII.
The. ehitedelphla Depot being centrally . located the

Drayage *Mite at the loweat'rstat. A. auudnctar. 'goes
through iwith.naoh train toLatteed.to' thane& deliVeryß01
all goods entrusted to the 'One. floods delivered at the
DOl- - , .

FREED, WARD& FREED; No. 811. Market Meet, PhD*
delphia, by 6 o'clock P...114-will.hercallvered. hi •

_ Baralabnrg the next =ennui, ' 4 •.

Itnaight(alway4aislow-risikti-ilreiberParticular. Waggon_paid lir , Imo otk paompt and
speedy dellverY.stall Harrlabli kends:

The undersigned thankfulfor. put. pave.: . *yes by
stria strentlen.to.budged to inelqi a cod, ildhoeof tie
I= I2!=

Philadelptda and 800 - -

dell•dem root Of Marked-anno trrig. burg

REGULATIONS.
ThElll=l4l. piPARTKIET, t

Ranaranuno, Sept. 811881. f
1. No pardon willbe mated until notice of

the application therefor shall have been given
by .publication <MOB a-week-for.two consecutive
weeks in a nswnpaper prints:449;T county in
which the conviction was

2. ,I.Tolpardcin bc ,: miles . nplicts
of the gtvini
to the Etistrict Attorney of. the proper Comity.

8. Enpardon will, begranted-without first
consulting the Judge who-presided.at •the trial
of the party. By order of the"Governor.

ELI SLIM,
sep4-Im. Seo'y of Corn.

• f1.4N.E911 •

110()Le ..PPVdalesh "Tame Honey'.wine Origin climbs; and in gliuis boteir—-
ea taken om the Hive Boxes vary in weight from ten
to all pounds. The quality is superior.

.Wfirlegal4,Leq.

'PLAGE,' 1 MAGIaI'PLAGE,'
;NOTE PAPHR AND ENVSLOPEB with

National deigns, LNITAIt 'PAPP NM a view 0 1
thy of Narrioftwit. printfrl aid,* pall; at'

13013DWrin% 'Bra- Furst?,
Near the Flammtiorg urldto

NOTICE.
N consequence-of the death of W:-J. E:

I %hap, oue theqfria et*, 1C Moor and Rtank,aq-
Goa harebygrimes. that the hooka of the We Am arlffin

the hearertettrithltltthat Omer- "1561461/17-'w-
og.ttheDe *dew& to,.eeliataprai.cappi all

these ; preiaatlh*, ditlyintattaiaa-
' .4P,C

1631-oanwoo..,
- •

A ,A! J:.- L .i.k k.;"..tkrk...--4 .hEMMEN

W E OFF-ER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of
LADIES' PUREES,

Of beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Spleadld Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS
A New mud Elegant Perfume,

ENIGHTS TEMPLARS' BOQUET,
Put spin Cut Glass betrayed Botdel.

A Complete Assortment of
.HANDICEROHIEF PERFUNICS,

Of the b: it lisoutAcuire
A very BS 'dllOlXlB VATilly at

POWDER PUFF BOXES,
KBLLER'd DRUG STOW;

91 Market street.

ONLYPIi,X,P,INTION
WORTHY' OF 4'

Universal Confidiextepids PikesDap-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMANLadles and Gentlemen, m all partied' the world Motif, tothe efficacy of Prof. 0. J Wood's Bair Restorative,gentlemen of,the Preen are unanimous In Its praise. &few. testimonials only can be here given ; seecircular or
*ore, audit willbe Dope-Able for you to 'doubt.47 Nall &reel, New Yore, Deo. Mk 1568.GlirmotaN : Your note to the 15:h inst., has been as.
dosed, eayfug that youhad heard that I had beat bone.Hied by ths use a Wood's BairRestorative, and request-lag my certificate, of the Let II I bid no ,nieggon togive it.

I award it to you cheeriolly, because I think it due.—
My age is about 60 years ; the color of my heir SIMMS
and ibelined to cart Dome Ave or site tiara sisee it ae-gan to turn gray, and the scalp °aches/owe of my heal
to lose lie heed ailliy and daudruffto tone gime It Raab
of these dlitagreenbiblais increased with time, and &boat
four months sinew a fourth was added to them, by beir
failing off the top of my heed and threatening to make
Me bald

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restmativv, mainly to arrest the failingor of my hair, for i bad real.y no expectation that grayhair could ever be restored to Its original color except
from 41M. I was, however, greatly surprised to dudtier the use of two le Iles only. that cot only was thefalltngoflarrested, Lei the color was restored to the grayhairs and sessibi lty to the scalp, and clattered ceased toform on my head, very touch to the gratificationof mywife, at wbo,a solicitation I was Induced to try It.For this, among the manyobligations I owe to her sex,I strongly recommend all husbands who v.lue the .d--mtratlenbf their wit a to wilt by my example, anduse t If growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BsN. a. LAVENDERTo 0 J Wood dt 00., 444 Broadway New York
Ky family are absent from thecity, and Iam no long-

'er at No. 11 Carrot place.
diamacton, Ala , July 20th, 186Q.

T0 Pau. 0. J. woon oaar ulr : Your "Hair itesitara-
Uwe" has done my b.iir so amen good since Icommencedthe use of 11 that I wiab to make known to the pug. Jo
he effects on the hair, whicb are great. t man or wo
man may be newly deprived of hair, and by • resort toyour "Bair Restorative," the hair will return more
bruntiful then ever at lea t this le my :parlance
Believe it ali f Yours wittyWM. B. HANADY.P .a You can publish the above It youlike. By pub-
lishing to our Southern papers you wilt get more patron-

. south. I see saver.l of your certificates ,st. the Jii••
Mearoury a strong Southern paper. w. 13. genedy.

WOOD'S HAIR ROT° lATIVR
Poop 0..1. WOOD : Dear Sir: Having had the alarm-*me to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects

ltif the yellow feverin New Orleans in 1861, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found ItItoanswer as the very thing needed lly halt la now
pick and glossy, and no wards can express my oblige
alone to you in giving to thesititctod such a treasure.

rinuty JOHN oN
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, vialarge medium.and small ; the small holds half a plot,'aim retails for one dollgr per bottle ; the medium bolds

Ist least twenty per cent more in proportion team •he
mail, retails for two dollars p-r bottle ; the large hi. idsquart, 43 per omL more iu proportion, and retails for

WOOD it CO., Prop beton, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market avast, Bt. Louis, MO.
• and sold by all good Druggists aad Fancy Goods
Lealers. Jy13-oiwenw

seplB

STEAM WEEKLY
ICTWZIN NEW TM

AND LIVERPOOL
EMBARKING PA&

NSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.
iledelphla Steemehlp comma,

full powered 017de•bent irlIS
AR, Saturday gemutganber S 1September 2$ CITY or? NEW

; nDINBIIiW,
Saturday, 00-

arda9 at Now, froas4Pler:44

FIRST CABIN $76 00 1 ENRAGE.— 580 00
'do to London $BO 00 1 do to London —NM 00
do to Paris 086 00 1 do to Paris ....$BB 00
do to Hamburg...oBs 00 1 do to Hamburg $25 00

1 Passengers also forwarded to Havro, Bremen, Eater.
'dam,Antwerp, /sc., at equally low rates.

Persons whaling to bring aut their treads can buy
tickets here at the fbllowingrates, to New York: From
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Cabin, $75, $B6 sad $lO6

.Iperage from Liverpool 540 00 From QOOO3OOOWO,
00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for;passengers, and carry experienced Sargeona. They are
'built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Pate.it Firei.Annihilators on board.

For further informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
UNMAN, Agent,22 Water Street; la Glasgow to

NSIAN, 6 bt. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. k 15.
IL SEYMOUR & CO. ; In London to RIFFS & HALT, 61
'Slug William St. ; in Paris to JULUS DECOUB, 5 Place
'de la Bourse ; In Philadelphia to JOBS G. D ALE, 111
'Walnut street ; or at toe Company's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
16 Broadway, New York.

Or O. O. 2lmmerman. Anent, flarrialturf.
au2B•st

Ifow a Letter Written by Soldiera
oan be sent without the Prepay%

1 ment of Postage.
Reemsetree l'osT Osnos, Sept. 11, Mi.

In order to give a full explanation of the
recent law passed by Congress on the subject of
sending letters written by soldiers without pre-
ipaying the postage, the undersigned publishes
,thelAnstructions, received4rouartheePosbasarer
!Department on the subject, from which It willIbe 'seenthatRegiments Oust be M 4 orgernieeclixe.fore they can enjoy the privilege of that law,
land that the ceitficate of the Major or riding
Major must be attached to each letter.

GEO. BERGNEB, P. M.
SOLDEEBS' LEITERS.

Poor 017108 Dsrearioarr,
Appointment Office, July 23, 1861. f.

The following order has been made by the
Post OfficeDepartment, for the executionfof the;new law respecting soldier's letters :

Postmasters at or near any carpor;copiedpointitc-by the United States forces, will mail,;without prepayment of postage, any letter writ-
ten by a soldier in the service of the' United
States, and certified to be such by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to which the
writer is attached. The envelope should have
Vainly stamped or written on its face the cer-
tificate "Soldier's Letter," signed in writing by
the Major or Acting Major of the regiment, de-
scribing his regiment by its number and its
;State. The postage due on such lettere will be
collected at the alias of delivery.

The certificate and address may be in thefel.
loviing=forati -

"Soldier's Letter.
A.13., Major 10thReg't,

' ; N. Y. Volunteers.
Mr. John Jones,

Utica, NI Y."
commissioned officers will prepay4heir poste

age as heretofore,
JOHN A". KARON,

/irst lassment P. M. General.
THUNDER AND LIUHTNING.

riagantammukt.otliora F., • •-- autute2pir140IT", te be 2e3tenupertybol 41ticitie eirjbnitakta. o gra
Whining Rode left, attheenetion store or W.

Ilbe attended to. Rode patup to toe West Improved
!said etitueurti tegi. .

- . JeOIC

Ick... ilia 1414dredi PAMMirAirikLiffit OWIWIDIC engine '' ' -4,,-= '

mins 'l' • `
-

- but: 131batbilatiodiiresi.'
~,
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